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 NET Video System Design Tool is added in this version. The release date is Jan 14, 2016. Works in many languages and
forums. How to run video test during the system installation? Please follow the instruction below to run the video test during the
system installation.Q: Unable to create root account in Ubuntu 13.04 I have been trying to create a root account for a few days

but I can not. I have run these commands as suggested in this answer, but I can still create root acc. $ sudo adduser --system The
user `jn' is already a member of `sudo'. jn cannot become a sudoer because there is already a user with that username `jn' Then I
checked whether user jn is already added to sudoer group and it is. What can be the possible problem here? How to fix this? A:
As a sidenote: adduser creates groups if you want to add a new user and also add it to a group: adduser --group Your question: If

you want a root account you can use the user manager: For a list of groups, use this command: useradd -G To add a user to a
group, use this command: usermod -aG To remove a user from a group, use this command: usermod -rG To remove a user from
all groups: usermod -rG You could find more information in the Ubuntu Documentation on User Management: This guide from
Ubuntu is very good. Open Dash Press Alt + F2 to bring up the run command window In the run command window type gnome-

system-tools Once the program is open, go to Accounts and click on Adminstrative Accounts. This is the place where you add
the Root user. Enter a name for the new account and click Add. Enter 82157476af
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